
CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
November 24, 2009

A meeting of the Chili Zoning Board was held on November 24, 2009 at the Chili Town Hall,
3333 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was called to order
by Chairperson Paul Bloser.

PRESENT: David Cross, Adam Cummings, Robert Mulcahy, Michael Nyhan, Fred
Trott, James Wiesner and Chairperson Paul Bloser.

ALSO PRESENT: Chris Karelus, Building Department Manager; Keith O'Toole, Assistant.
Town Counsel.

Chairperson Paul Bloser declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Zoning
Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the fire safety exits.

PAUL BLOSER: First we'll go over the signs. Anybody have any problems with any of
the signs on any of the properties?

The Board indicated they had no problems with any of the notification signs.

PAUL BLOSER: We'll move right to Item Number I.

I. Application ofMichael Neamonitakis, owner; 17 Hunt Point, Rochester, New York.
14624 for variance to allow existing 12' x 16' utility shed to be 4' from side lot line.
(8' req.) and 7' from rear lot line (8' req.) at property located at 17 Hunt Point in.
R-I-15 zone.

Michael Neamonitakis was present to represent the application.

MR. NEAMONITAKIS: Michael Neamonitakis. 17 Hunt Point.
PAUL BLOSER: This is an existing shed?
MR. NEAMONITAKIS: For 36 years.
PAUL BLOSER: I see it from -- it is on the left - or the right side of the rear there. Hard

to see through the trees and the fence line there.
Is this a shed that you put in place there?
MR. NEAMONITAKIS: Yes.
PAUL BLOSER: How long has it been there?
MR. NEAMONITAKlS: 26 Xears.
PAUL BLOSER: Been a while. 27 years.
MR. NEAMONlTAKIS: I have a letter from my neighbor.
MS. NEAMONITAKIS: Letter of support. Do you need that?
DAVID CROSS: The shed is in an existing drainage easement. It is my understanding

that you're working with David Lindsay from the Town to get the appropriate releases for that?
MRS. DONALDSON: Right. Yes.
DAVID CROSS: That's true? Okay.
PAUL BLOSER: That would be the only thing I can see on condition of approval.
Is this just sitting on the ground or is there footers on it?
MR. NEAMONITAKlS: I have two concrete blocks around and wood inside. On the

floor, I mean.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Robert Mulcahy made a motion to close the Public Hearing portion of this application and
Michael Nyhan seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion to close
the Public Hearing.

The Public Hearing portion of this application was closed at this time.

PAUL BLOSER: This is pretty straightforward, I will put on a condition on here,
approval.

Chris (Karelus), is there a building permit due on this?
CHRIS KARELUS: Yes.

Paul Bloser reviewed proposed conditions with the Board.
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CHRIS KARELUS: Chairman Bloser, before we took the variance step, David Lindsay
and I look at the easement readings so that is finalized. A condition being that the variance is
granted, we'll formally sign off on the (inaudible). Commissioner ofPublic Works approval is on
that already.

PAUL BLOSER: I will still leave it on, Chris (Karelus), as a formality, as a condition, that
it was covered, and then you will just be required to get the building permit and have the
inspection done on it and close it out with the Building Department.

MR. NEAMONITAKlS: Thank you.
PAUL BLOSER: You will get a letter on this. First we have to do a vote on this. But

those would be the two conditions ofapprovals I have down there right now, drainage easement
and Building Department approvals.

Paul Bloser made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, and based on
evidence and information presented at this meeting, determined the application to be a Type II
action with no significant environmental impact, and Robert Mulcahy seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes on the motion.

Michael Nyhan made a motion to approve the application with the following condition, and
Robert Mulcahy seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following condition:

I. The requested variance is not substantial in nature and shall not create an
undesirable change in the character of the neighborhood or to nearby
properties.

The following findings of fact were cited:

I. Drainage easement to be obtained through Highway Department.

2. Building Permit and inspection to be completed through the Building
Department.

2. Application ofChili Ambulance, c/o Lon Schwenzer, 180 Maryview Drive, Webster,
New York 14580 for variance to erect an 8' x 4' double-faced changeable copy sign
to be a total of64 sq. ft. (40 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at 3320 Chili Avenue
in G.B. zone.

Raymond Bubel was present to represent the application.

MR. BUBEL: Good evening. My name is Ray - Raymond Bubel, B-U-B-E-L. I live at
24 Jensen Drive in Chili.

I'm here representing Lon. Lon can't make it tonight. So I am here representing him for
the Chili Ambulance to erect the sign here at 3320 Chili Avenue.

PAUL BLOSER: There is not a lot ofdetail what the base will be on this. I am assuming
by the one sheet it is goin~ to be brick stanchions going all of the way up; is that correct?

MR. BUBEL: That s correct.
FRED TROTT: Do you have any newer pictures or is this it?
MR. BUBEL: Just that.
PAUL BLOSER: These are going to be 8-inch square posts?
MR. BUBEL: That's correct.
PAUL BLOSER: Dave (Lindsay), in general, I think the sign is large, what is being

proposed for the -- for the speed limit out there. 8 by 4 to me seems large. Double-sided.
Existing code says 40 square feet. That would be 20 each side. That would be roughly 5 by 4 on
each side, which I -. my personal feeling, I think that is much more appropriate for Chili Avenue,
where it is, the speed.

Can you provide some justification or --
MR. BUBEL: The reason we're projecting that is because -- I don't know ifyou're aware

of that area right there at night, it's very dark, and - in front ofSuburban Propane, and now we're
looking at the safety aspect also during winter storm, because we're going to be a 24/7 operation
there, and we certainly would like to have the Town's people, if they have an emergency, know
exactly where the hell that building is because it sits back from the highway.

So we feel that the sign is not that big. It would certainly give our residents ample warning
where this building is, or if in a storm, if they have an emergency, and I think one ofour biggest
things was at night there. Even though there is streetlighting, it seems to be very difficult to find
the group home or the ambulance base driveways. So that was our concern.

And our building does set back, as you know, a distance from the road, so in a winter
storm, it is going to be hard to find the -- the actual location of the building, so... So we felt with
the sign being out there, by the road, that size, it would give our residents the benefit.

ROBERT MULCAHY: Will this sign be lit?
MR. BUBEL: Yes.
ROBERT MULCAHY: How will it be lit?
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MR. BUBEL: Similarto the BaptistChurchand St, Pius the Tenth,similar. It is actually
quite similar to St. Pius the Tenth,but It is smallerthan theirs,

ROBERTMULCAHY: I agreewithmycolleague. It is very large. It almostseems too
big for that area

FREDTROTI: Whydo youneedpeople comingto the ambulance house?
MR.BUBEL: We'rea 24/7operation. If somebody has a medical conditionand they

knowwhere the ambulance base is, and theywant - youknow, if theywereon the highway and
knewwhere thatwas, they certainly would come right there. '

FREDTROTI: Howoftendoes that happen?
MR. BUBEL: Well, at this pointwe'reJust going24/7. We'rejust startingto get intoa

24/7 operationthere. Wewerevolunteer, and now it is gettingmore to go 24/7 because the
Towndemands it. Andwe're looking to benefitthe Town.

ADAMCUMMINGS: Howmany peoplehave youhad come in since youwent 24/7?
MR. BUBEL: Into the base?
ADAMCUMMINGS: Yes.
MR. BUBEL: I would say probably - maybe six or seven, because of- because ofheart

problems or something like that. Wanttheir bloodpressure read, because they,you know.
MICHAEL NYHAN: Whatsize letters will you haveon the sign? Changeable letters?

Do you have standard letters that youwill be using?
MR. BUBEL: Yes. I don't knowif they havementioned--
MICHAEL NYHAN: Size of the letters is not on here.
MR. BUBEL: It's not on here?
MICHAEL NYHAN: No. And howmany linesof messagewill youhave, linesofprint?
MR. BUBEL: The signwill have - whichwill be on thereall of the time, is, of COUl'5e,

ChiliAmbulance at the top. Then therewill be, I think. three - threeor four lines for a safety
message suchas at the ambulance basewe installcar seats for the parentsthere.

MICHAEL NYHAN: Okay.
MR. BUBEL: That kindofstuff. So it is goingto be the typeofsignwherewe - we

physically have to change the lettering on it to notifythe public that we do offer that service there
and that.

MICHAEL NYHAN: The illumination is back-lit, fluorescent tubes?
MR. BUBEL: Yes.
MICHAEL NYHAN: Doyou knowwhat the brightness will be ofthe sign?
MR. BUBEL: Well, therewill probably be two tubesper side, so it is probably 40-watt

tubes in there, so... And theymayeven go - todaytheyprobablywouldgo energy-efficient,
type,32-watt.

MICHAEL NYHAN: So for the use of the sign is to identify whereour ambulance base is,
as well as providesafetymessages and events that youwill have for the public relative to car
safety-- or I meanchiId safety seat installation, things like that?

MR. BUBEL: That's correct.
JAMESWIESNER: It appearsthe signwill be 20 foot off the road; is that correct?
MR. BUBEL: Yes. Wedo have the -- the roomthere to put it at -- at whateverthe -- the

ZoningBoardand that feels -- I mean,we certainly havethe roomthere to justifyall of that.
DAVIDCROSS: I don't knowwhat the code is there.
MR. BUBEL: 15.
FREDTROTI: Thiswill not be an LEDsign?
MR. BUBEL: No. No.
FREDTROTI: Just want to makesure that is clear.
MR. BUBEL: Therewas one thing I would just liketo -- to add to this, that I know it

was - it was statedon here and after long consideration and talkingabout it, theyhad talked
about the sign would go off at I a.m.

Andwe have, um-- on the lawnnowwe have a large light that lights the frontof the
building, that gives the nameChiliAmbulance on it, and after consideration ofthe townspeople,
we -- you know, because ofwinterstormsand that if theyhad to find this facility, we felt that
that signactually should stayon with that other light that shineson our buildingand thengo off
at daylight. Thatwaywould give thema chance-- if it happened during the night to have the
emergency, coming down the road, theywould actually be able to see where that buildingis.
Beeausewe sit backso far.

Right now it is not bad because ofthe tree condition, where the leavesand that are gone.
But during the summer, it's all blacked out, youknow,with the trees. Theyplantedthosetrees
alongChili Avenue between the sidewalkand the curb, and as theygrow bigger,you have a hard
time finding the driveway sometimes at night because it is so dark down in that area.

FREDTROIT: I--
MR. BUBEL: Anybody that has driven in that area by the railroad knows.
PAULBLOSER: Whathave you got proposed for plantings around the baseof this?
MR. BUBEL: Wehad a lot ofstuff there, buta lotofstuff wasmatured, so we -- so we

tookall of that out of there for the time being. We planon puttingin moredwarf-type shrubs
that wouldbe 15-- probably 15 to 18-inch stuff, and then flowers and that thatwouldbe around
the baseof the pillarsand dress it backup.

DAVID CROSS: If you have IS-inch plantings around the sign, it seems reasonable you
might be able to drop the height of the sign from 7 feetat the very top, maybe bya foot, foot and
a half, and it maylend itself to a better appearance as youare drivingdown the road. 7 foot high,
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in my mind, is very high for this sign.
MR. BUBEL: What do you recommend? I guess that is what I should - I should ask you

people, what are you recommending there?
DAVID CROSS: Personally, you could bring the top of the sign from 7 feet off the

finished ground there, down to 5 to - 5 to 6 feet, somewhere in there.
ROBERT MULCAHY: I would like to see it narrower, too, than 8 feet.
PAUL BLaSER: I mean I'm looking at a couple of things here. We're bordered by

residential. A sign that size with a white light on it, I mean the ambulance house is a great
neighbor, don't get me wrong with that, but it's a bright light in someone's front yard.

And 15, 20 foot off the road, it is still going to be a lot of sign, a lot of light. Even in dark
conditions, you're going to see this. When I cross the tracks, I can see the Fire Department si~n
when they're doing their turkey raffle, whatever. I can see their sign. It's visible. And theirs Isn't
quite this big. So I don't think visibility is going to bea problem once you get it up. I think it's
going to stand out very nicely.

I'm in agreement that the height - I don't think I would want to see it over 6 foot. One of
the things we really try to look at in the Town as a Board, up and down Chili Avenue, is to keep
the signs on the ground, monument-style signs, to keep the height down. And I -- one of the first
things we're going to see coming from the west will be the sign. So I want to make sure it's the
right look here also.

I think myself, I -- I think a 6 foot maximum height would be sufficient. The sign itself,
urn, 4 foot height, I don't have a problem with, but I would like to see no more than 6 foot wide
instead of the 8 foot. That will give you 24 square foot per side. It would be kind ofwhere I
would lean, but I'm going to look for, you know, additional comments here from the Board and
also public comment before we come up with a recommendation for our discussion before the
vote.

MR. BUBEL: When you say 6 foot wide now, are you talking just the sign?
PAUL BLOSER: Right.
MR. BUBEL: Not the pillars.
PAUL BLaSER: You're showing your sign 4 by 8 and I would say 4 by 6. I'm

understanding, too, when you do changeable print, I mean you can only get so much wording on
these lines.

MR. BUBEL: Oh, yeah. Absolutely.
PAUL BLaSER: There will be some constraints there. But I'm also looking at the light

emission on this. With a mixed neighborhood there, what it will look like? Right next door to
somebody's residential front yard. It is well kept in that area. I would like to keep it -- I'm not
going to say you won't keep It in good shape, but I -- but I want to make sure it is right. I think I
would also look for a recommendation from Pat Tindale's group for some plantings around there,
to keep consistent with what we have tried to do in our commercial settings, and that would be a
condition ofapproval, that the landscaping be finished to some type of standard. I would have
her work with you on that.

MR. BUBEL: Which we plan on doing. That would be another recommendation I would
make.

PAUL BLaSER: Any other comments before we move forward with the public comment?
MR. BUBEL: I would just like to add one thing here. When you were talking about the

height now --
PAUL BLaSER: Yes.
MR. BUBEL: -- off the ground, how far do you want that sign up from the ground?
PAUL BLaSER: Overall height, maximum, I'm thinking 6 foot. We'll discuss that more

during Board discussion at the end ofpublic comment. Okay?
CHRIS KARELUS: A couple comments. Most of the track letters come in 6-inch or

4-inch track, the letters. So basicaJIy set up for that. Having worked with the companies that
manufacture them, I know there is some flexibility, but most of the time 7 foot is standard what
they use for a box light.

Is this going to be one whole sign so the Chili Ambulance is integrated with the track
lettering?

MR. BUBEL: On the top of it, as you see there, that will be one track just for that on top.
It probably will beput right into the sign, "Chili Ambulance," and then the lines will be on --
below it.

CHRIS KARELUS: There will be no extra exterior lighting onto the sign, just the interior
lit as proposed?

MR. BUBEL: That's correct.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: I agree this is too big. We have worked very, very hard to get Chili

Center into the shape it is in, It is looking very good, very nice. A few -- a few changes down
there and we'll really have it the way we want it. This is Just too big. And I think 6 by 4 is
certainly big enough. You can see St. Pius' sign. and I don't know - how big -- does anybody
know how big their sign cart is? Not the brick, but the sign.

PAUL BLOSER: don't remember offhand.
JAMES WIESNER: It is 4 feet by 8 feet. I looked at it before I came.
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PAUL BLOSER: Theyhavea wideopen spans there.
JAMES WIESNER: They're fartheroff the roadand a lotmoreacreageto absorb it in.
MS. BORGUS: A monument signwouldbe nice there,but, ofcourse, theywon'tget their

messalle out on oneofthose. I'm not up on signdesign,so maybe it is possible, but I frankIJ
don't hke all ofthe pillarson the endsofsigns -- especially it is a small area Youknow, this
gentleman says it is a longwayback from the road, but it IS closer than the housesare, and, um
It 00 I don't think that is very far off the road. '

And I just think it is too muchsign. I couldn'tagreemorewith the Board'sopinion.
Thankyou.

LAWRENCE SWAN, 9 RoseRoad
MR. SWAN: There is a preexisting sign for the pizza business on the comer. This sign

seemsto be verymuch in linewith that. I don't think that it is a bigchange for the area. If that
wouldbe taken into consideration. Wedo havethat condition preexisting.

RobertMulcahy madea motion to close the PublicHearing portion of this application and James
Wiesner seconded the motion. All Boardmembers werein favorofthe motion to close the
Public Hearing.

PAULBLOSER: My initial thoughts arewhat I said. I would likemaximum height
overallof6 foot. That wouldbe pillarheight, and signheightmax. They're smallpillars, 8-inch
square. They're not overwhelmin&. I don't have too much ofa problem with that. I think it's low
enough to the ground, it will be fairlyconsistent withwhatwe havebeendoingwithmonument
signs. Especially if the Conservation Boardcomes in witha - low plantings recommendation
that youwill wantas a condition ofapproval on this.

The size, I think4 by 5 wouldbe a little bit light for lettering, to get words, especially
wordsof any size. Especially considering standard heights of letters. I wouldbe in favorof
goingwith the 4 by6 size. Ifit is withina manufactured package. Chris (Karelus) says often
standard is 7.

Is that whatyou said, Chris (Karelus)?
CHRIS KARELUS: Theonlyones that I remember just off the hip that we just permitted,

Pearce Memorial, I know theysaidmost boxmanufacturers - I believe there areonly three in the
area, havestandard box frames that theyworkoff of. Again, if it is something theycan't make,
workwith6 feet, theywould have to applyto the Board for future consideration.

PAULBLOSER: I would like to do the 4 by6. If, in fact, a 7 is a minimum or a standard
theyuse withoutgoingto an over size, I guess I wouldwant to knowabout that. I'mnot asking
themto createa special,a custom. I don't think that wouldbe totally fair, but on the other hand,
I'm looking at neighbors, too, and lightemission. Theydo throwsome lightout.

I think in that area right there, thiswill be fairly well lit and youwill beable to see it.
FRED lROIT: If theyhave it there, it will be something for someone finding it.
ROBERT MULCAHY: At night it will be dark behind it, so therewill be plentyof timeto

see it.

PaulBloserreviewed proposed conditions with theBoard.

PAULBLOSER: Mr. Bubel, question I havegot for you. If the Boardsomoved to
approve this tonight, what is your time frame for completion on this?

MR. BUBEL: Wewould like to move on it as soonas we get the approval. At least get
the sign in position --

PAUL BLOSER: I will put plantings will have to be complete byMay30th.
MR.BUBEL: That's fine.

The Boardfurther discussed proposed conditions ofapproval.

PaulBloser reviewed the proposed conditions with theBoard.

PAULBLOSER: Whatthatmeans, whenyou find out theycan do a 4 by6 or they just
aren't going to do it without it beinga fully manufactured special, what is the closestsize that is
the standard box that can be Iiut in there, and presentthe raperwork to the Building Department
and Chris (Karelus) and I wi I review it for final approva on that. Okay? Butwewant to see the
final designbeforeyou proceed _.

ADAMCUMMINGS: I would rathernot have the 7 foot on there. I would just rather
leave it.

JAMES WIESNER: 4 by6, and if there is a change, theycomeback to theBoard.
FREDlROIT: Noexternal lighting.
JAMES WIESNER: Spell out the lighting, whatwe expect.

PaulBloser reviewed the proposed conditions with the Board.

ADAMCUMMINGS: Let's leave it open-ended - that puts a sign variance on this
property, so...
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Paul Bloser reread the prosed conditions of approval.

Paul Bloser made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, and based on
evidence and information presented at this meeting, deternuned the application to be a Type II
action with no significant environmental impact, and Robert Mulcahy seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes on the motion.

James Wiesner made a motion to approve the application with the following conditions, and
Michael Nyhan seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Maximum height from ground shall be 6 feet.

Landscape planting approvals to beobtained from Conservation Board.
Plantings must be established by May 30, 20 IO.

Sign dimensions shall be 4 feet tall by 6 feet wide on each side. Total
signage area shall be48 square feel.

Stone caps on brick pillars.

No external lighting.

The following finding of fact was cited:

I. The requested variance is not substantial in nature or character.

Note: A sign permit is required before the sign is erected.

3. Application ofEric Meister, owner; 55 Cassandra Circle, Churchville, New York 14428
for variance to allow existing 10' x 12' utility shed to be 3.3' from rear lot line (8' req.)
at property located at 55 Cassandra Circle in R-l-20 zone.

Eric Meister was present to represent the application.

MR. MEISTER: My name is Eric Meister and llive at 55 Cassandra Circle, Churchville,
New York.

PAUL BLaSER: How long have you had the house, sir?
MR. MEISTER: A little over a year.
PAUL BLaSER: Do you know how old the shed is?
MR. MEISTER: I do not.
PAUL BLOSER: So it was there when you bought the house?
MR. MEISTER: Yes, sir.
PAUL BLOSER: Didn't go through the bank as being a non-conforming structure at that

point?
MR. MEISTER: Jmisunderstood the instructions. When I closed on the home, they said it

was my responsibility.
PAUL BLOSER: Is it built on footers or is it on block?
MR. MEISTER: Urn, it's on blocks.
PAUL BLOSER: Pretty good sized backyard back there.
MR. MEISTER: I have some pictures ifyou would like to see it.
PAUL BLOSER: That would be good.
MR. MEISTER: Some pictures ofmy kids, too. (Laughter.)
You can case through them. There are side angles.
PAUL BLOSER: That is another backyard that you back up to; is that correct?
MR. MEISTER: No. That is 490 back there.
PAUL BLOSER: That back edge is -- there is nothing behind you there?
MR. MEISTER: Nothing. Just a common -- common area and then there is strip ofwoods

that leads to almost the exit of490 for Union.
PAUL BLOSER: Okay.
MICHAEL NYHAN: Open space to the Town ofChili, do you know what that is and how

big that space is?
CHRIS KARELUS: I think it is - when the subdivision came through, I believe that was

open space area as defined in the project. I don't know if it came in under - I believe it came in
under cluster development, they had to define a certain amount of project space for open space
and that was part of It. The area adjacent to 490 was deemed open space. There is nothing
behind Mr. Meister's property.

MICHAEL NYHAN: It is the property owner's open space plan.
PAUL BLOSER: Is that State then or Town?
CHRIS KARELUS: Town.
MICHAEL NYHAN: Town and State.
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Anybody from the public like to see the photos we have looked at?

COMMENTS ORQUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Michael Nyhan made a motion to close the Public Hearing portion of this application, and David
Cross seconded the motion.

FRED TROTI: Isn't that a -. what do you call it where they have the resident ••
Neighborhood Association?

MR. MEISTER: Yes, it is.
FRED TROTI: Is that approved through the Neighborhood Association?
MR. MEISTER: I wasn't aware.
JAMES WIESNER: We actually have no jurisdiction from -. from some previous cases.
FRED TROTI: I'm sorry?
JAMES WIESNER: We don't have jurisdiction from previous cases. What they say and

what the law says are two different things.
Chris (Karelus) can respond to that.
CHRIS KARELUS: The only issue is with the Town Code.
PAUL BLaSER: Back to public comments.

Fred Trott made a motion to close the Public Hearing portion ofthis application and David Cross
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion to close the Public
Hearing.

The Public Hearing portion of this application was closed at this time.

MICHAEL NYHAN: When you go there, it is yard, wooded area.
PAUL BLaSER: Right at dusk you might be able to see it.
JAMES WIESNER: We had several other ones, and it is not like they're boxed in by

anything, because they have open space behind them, so they have access.

Paul Bleser made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, and based on
evidence and information presented at this meeting, determined the application to be a Type II
action with no significant environmental impact, and Robert Mulcahy seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes on the motion.

Robert Mulcahy made a motion to approve the application, and Michael Nyhan seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

PAUL BLOSER: Is there building inspection required on this?
CHRIS KARELUS: Yes.
PAUL BLaSER: I need to go back on this for a condition ofapproval.
Application subject to Building Department permits inspections and approvals.
To amend this application with that condition ofapproval regarding the Building

Department approval being obtained?

The Board revoted unanimously in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following condition:

I. Application subject to Building Department permits, inspections, and
approval.

The following finding offact was cited:

I. The requested variance will not have any adverse physical or
environmental effects.

4. Application of Lawrence Swan, owner; 9 Rose Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to allow a 39' long recreational vehicle on property (28' long allowed)
at property located at 9 Rose Road in R-I-15 zone.

Lawrence Swan was present to represent the application.

MR. SWAN: My name is Lawrence Swan. I live at 9 Rose Road.
PAUL BLaSER: Good evening, Mr. Swan. You were just here about a year ago.
MR. SWAN: Yes.
PAUL BLOSER: What has changed at this point that you're back?
MR. SWAN: Well, I would ask for you to reconsider due to the fact that I have become

aware that there are several other people who have received variances and have similar
conditions to the storage parking area that I had, and I wouJd like to be treated equally.

PAUL BLaSER: To my knowledge, in the last year we haven't approved any of that
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length.
JAMES WIESNER: The only one I can remember was I foot or 2 feet over, and that was

down on Hitree. All of the other ones have been - didn't make it.
PAUL BLOSER: Didn't make it. We denied them.
What have you been doing with the RV in terms of for storage for the past year?
MR. SWAN: I have stored it off site.
ADAM CUMMINGS: How much is that per month? Just curious.
MR. SWAN: It varies. In my case, it has been over $500 to store it for the six months.
PAUL BLOSER: I'm looking for some good reasons here. We look at the •• our

justifications, hardships, just weighing it. It's -- it is a big vehicle.
MR. SWAN: It's existed there without any comment or any problems with the neighbors

from 2001 up until the time that we had this problem a year ago.
PAUL BLOSER: We did, as I remember -- there was one or two neighbors that were

present --
MR. SWAN: One.
PAUL BLOSER: -- that voiced some concems?
MR. SWAN: One.
PAUL BLOSER: To » the neighbor to your south, do you have anything from that

neighbor to support --
MR. SWAN: There is a letter of support from Mr. Frantz.
PAUL BLOSER: I did not get that m my package.
ADAM CUMMINGS: I didn't either.
ROBERT MULCAHY: I didn't get it.
MR. SWAN: I have spoke with several ofmy neighbors. The neighbors don't have a

problem. They offered to come this evening. I didn't feel it would be necessary.
However, if-- if it would make a difference, I could certainly get letters of approvals from

them.
PAUL BLOSER: Well, I think it is still - it's -- we look for compelling reasons on

justifying it. And last year, based on what was presented, it just didn't conform to -- to what we
have as a code in Town.

MR. SWAN: Well, I think that in view of the fact that you have allowed other people with
larger vehicles or vehicles that are larger than your 28 foot legislated distance, however it was
determined •• urn, if they are allowed to store their vehicles on their property, in a residential
area, I don't see why I should be denied that privilege. I feel that you were singling me out and
treating me differently than my neighbors.

ROBERT MULCAHY: Excuse me, sir, can you tell us where those locations are?
MR. SWAN: Dr. Quattro has a motor home.
ROBERT MULCAHY: Is it 29, 39 foot?
MR. SWAN: It is in excess of28 feet. I don't know the exact measurement of the motor

home.
ROBERT MULCAHY: You're dealing with a different Board than that was approved.
MR. SWAN: The fact still remains it has a variance--
ROBERT MULCAHY: Is that the only one you can cite?
MR. SWAN: No. There is another one on - on, I'm sony, Number 2 Wheatfield, is it?

Jarvis? A 40-foot motor home there that has a variance.
There are - another one on Number I Brook Drive has a variance.
I don't have access to your records, but I'm sure that you know that there are more than --

than a few vehicles that have been granted variances to park on the property. And I would like to
have the same consideration.

PAUL BLOSER: Mr. Swan, we have -- in my tenure on this Board now, I'm going four
years, there has only been a couple that we have allowed through, and they were in the 30 and
32 foot mark, not 40 foot.

MR. SWAN: My vehicle, by the way, is not 39 feet. I did measure it at that.
PAUL BLOSER: Howmany feet is it?
MR. SWAN: My vehicle is listed at 36.
FRED TROTT: Are you even able to pull it up to the side ofyour garage?
MR. SWAN: I'msorry?
FRED TROTT: Is there even enough room between your garage and the property?
MR. SWAN: We discussed that the last time, and it was considered that It was adequate

room.
FRED TROTT: How much room is there? It's not really mapped out there, as far as the

distance between the garage and the property line.
MR. SWAN: It tells you there is 20 feet 5 inches there and 96 width on the trailer.
ADAM CUMMINGS: So it is not a 39-foot trailer like it says there. It is actually 36?
MR. SWAN: It's a _. the model says it is 36 foot, yes.
ADAM CUMMINGS: I'm only asking because I have only seen 39 feet in all of the

documents.
MR. SWAN: I didn't measure that.
PAUL BLOSER: Because last year it was the same footage and that is what it listed --
MR. SWAN: I didn't feel- I made no comment on that, because I felt in view of the fact

there were 40-foot motor homes that had been given variances, that it wasn't a factor.
PAUL BLOSER: I'm not aware ofany that have been given. None have been given that
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length, anything over 32 foot --
MR. SWAN: I had spoken with the gentleman, and he has a variance and it is good for ten

years. You're well aware ofwhat your stipulations are.
And I don't see where there is a difference, and -- in parking his motor home or Dr. Quattro

parking his motor home or the gentleman on Brook -- on Brookview Drive parking his.
MICHAEL NYHAN: If! could ask Counsel-
PAUL BLOSER: The last application we had we turned it down based on the code

allowing 28 fool We turned it down based on « code is 28 foot. We felt the size of the trailer
was out of character with the neighborhood. That is what we looked at.

Certainly you have reapplied. We're going to revote on it tonight. You know, our resolve
is to stay withm code as much as absolutely possible unless we have -- I mean weighing it out,
and evidence is presented, either financial hardship, or some reason why it cannot beput
someplace else.

MR. SWAN: The neighbor that is complaining has made himself generally obnoxious. He
has left several notes in my mailbox. I have had to have the sheriffapproach him and tell himto
direct his comments to the Building Bureau. He has approached the Town Supervisor. He has
approached the Building Bureau. And in general, he has come on my property several times.

PAUL BLOSER: Those are getting into legal issues that--
MR. SWAN: Absolutely, but I'm telling you that what you have done -- what has

happened because you have this code, is I am - my peace and tranquility, my right to pursue my
happiness, my hobby, is being infringed upon.

PAUL BLOSER: Counsel, do you have a comment?
KEITH O'TOOLE: I was merely going to offer that these indications ofallegations of

other trailers at other lengths and other locations aren't all that relevant. I mean we consider
every application on its own merits. Every piece ofland is considered unique. The
improvements on those pieces of property is unique. The neighborhoods and the context in
which they're laid out is also unique. So there may well be somebody who received a variance a
decade ago or 40 years ago, but that isn't all that probing. Thank you.

PAUL BLOSER: Thank you, Counsel.
MR. SWAN: I have another comment to make.
In other states and in other areas, this similar code to the one that exists in the Town of

Chili has been taken to the Supreme Court, and found to be unconstitutional. And I think that we
haven't looked at this code. There was a change made in it back in December. However, the
28-foot stipulation was still kept there.

I have been told that we have a n-hour loadin~ and unloadin~ stipulation in the code. I
have been unable to find that. but I have complied With it. And I think that if I have to appeal,
there definitely will be an appeal to this.

PAUL BLOSER: Thank you.
Is there any other evidence you have or any other things you would like to submit to this

Board?
MR. SWAN: I have only one neighbor who is complaining. His complaint was that I had

people living in my trailer. That certainly hasn't happened and you know that isn't true. Wasn't
true when he made the statement. However, he contmues to hold that position, or any position
that would prevent me from parking or using my trailer on my r.roperty.

I feel that I have the right to have that trailer there. I don t feel that it is unsightly, that it is
an eyesore. It's not a health hazard. It's not a traffic hazard. And it has been kept there for a
number ofyears. I don't see where it changes anything.

PAUL BLOSER: You have upgraded, though, to a larger size; is that correct. from what
you had previously?

MR. SWAN: It went from 32 to 36, yep. But that 36 - but since I have lived in that
property, I have lived there 33 years, I had a trailer longer than 28 feet for almost all of the 33
years. I never had a problem.

PAUL BLOSER: Okay. Thank you.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

DOROTHY GORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: I was here when this gentleman was present a year ago. I don't see where

anything has changed. He is saying his trailer is shorter, but it really doesn't matter. It is still
well over the allowed length limit. and, you know, this is definitely a self-created hardship just
like it was a year ago.

The code was in place when he bought it. That - that's just your responsibility to check
that before you think you're going to store one on your property.

That's a very nicely kept neighborhood, same as it was a year ~o, and frankly, I don't
blame his neighbor or neighbors or however -- however many for objecting. And because he got
away with it for so many years, just because somebody didn't complain doesn't make it right
today. We have a law. We have a code. It's for a reason.

And what you did a year ago is - is, to my mind, fair and should be left standing.
Thank you.

RONALD DOWNES
MR. DOWNES: Ronald Downes, and I live on the comer ofRose and Wills Road. This
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trailer has been in the driveway for some time, or was, and people were living in the trailer.
There were lights on late at night. There is water and electricity hooked up to it, and this
gentleman, whenever we drive past his driveway, always gives us the finger. That's the type of
person we're talking about.

Michael Nyhan made a motion to close the Public Hearing portion of this application and Adam
Cummings seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion to close the
Public Hearing.

PAUL BLaSER: Nothing has changed since last year. This Board has worked very hard
to keep things within code and be consistent with our decisions. Looking at every application
individually and how they affect the neighborhood.

This is certainly a self-created hardship, as defined by our standards. We do have a code of
28 foot. I think we have heen diligent with other applications, people are looking at similar type
ofvehicles. We have looked at them negatively as not being in compliance with code.

I mean, I don't see anything we can put on here as a condition ofapproval, unless anybody
has any other comment.

MICHAEL NYHAN: Large trailer for the character of that neighborhood.
PAUL BLaSER: Well-
MR. SWAN: This is based on aesthetics, gentlemen, and you know that that is not a valid

point.
The fact of the matter is, that what is beauty -- beauty is in the eye of the beholder. You

feel that that is an eyesore, or you feel that is something wrong with that? I don't see where there
is any difference in that than there is parking junk vehicles, which we have had in the
neighborhood that wasn't complained about. We had a junk vehicle with a "for sale" on it for
well over a year and a half.

So I don't actually agree with you that that is causing a problem with aesthetics of the
neighborhood.

PAUL BLaSER: Mr. Swan, we have closed public comment. I will say we have not
labeled this as an eyesore. We have labeled this as the request has - is a variance ofa
self-created hardship.

We have also noted that it is not consistent with the character of the neighborhood or other
nearby properties.

We did not label this as an eyesore. Those were your words. So you're saying something
that we did not say.

MR. SWAN: I'm just quoting what the Town Supervisor said to me.
PAUL BLaSER: Okay. I was not privy to that conversation, so I'm going by this Board -
MR. SWAN: That is what -- his comment.
PAUL BLaSER: -- and what we say here.

Paul Bloser made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, and based on
evidence and information presented at this meeting, determined the application to be a Type II
action with no significant environmental impact, and Michael Nyhan seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes on the motion.

James Wiesner made a motion to approve the application with no conditions, and Michael Nyhan
seconded the motion. All Board members were opposed to the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of7 yes to deny with the following finding offact
having been cited:

I. The requested variance was shown to be a self-created hardship and is
not consistent with the character of the neighborhood or to nearby
properties.

PAUL BLaSER: Mr. Swan, we'll send a letter out to you in the mail with our findings on
the Board's decision.

MR. SWAN: Okay. Thank you.

5. Application of Samuel Gallo, owner; 130 Morgan Road, Scottsville, New York 14546
for variance to allow a 12'3" x 21'3" utility shed to be 260 sq. ft. (192 sq. ft. allowed) at
property located at 130 Morgan Road in A.C. zone.

Samuel Gallo was present to represent the application.

MR. GALLO: Mr. Chairman, members of the Board, ifr,ou recall, I was here just a month
ago tonight, and ifwe could post this little picture up there, we II just refresh your memory as to
what happened a month ago, and then we can go from there.

PAUL BLaSER: Well, I know we're moving it to the northwest comer.
MR. GALLO: Isn't that something? Well, it is too bad that this wasn't all taken care of last

month. It probably could have been.
You will notice that one word there where it says, "the shed to be removed." Mr. Avery
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put that on there, and I think thatwas the trickyword. It should have been relocated.
That shed sits on a flatbed trailer. Itwasmoved in at the timewe built the house. This was

'05, and we plannedon movingit to the rear lot line. And a month ago,we had the - our front
lot line increased to -- see where that dotted line is there? Weadded 20 foot to our lot so we
could makeour drivewayturnarounda littlebit wider.

PAULBLOSER: Right.
MR.GALLO: This Shed was sort ofput on the back burner.
It is a little big for a utilityshed, granted. But we havea 650 foot drivewayand I have two

neighbors. We'reon flag lots there. It's myresponsibility to keep that drivewayclear. I plow
mine, I plow both the neighbors,and I plowMrs. Walker's. I have a little FarmCub tractor that I
hate to keep inside that beautiful two-cargarage,and that is all I want that shed for. It is just a
place to keep the little utilitytractor in the winter time.

It will be sided identicalto the housewith architectural shinglesand will be nestled back in
there in the p'ines and will add a lot to the property. I know it is a little bigger, but it was a
beautiful buddingwhen it was -- when I run across it. I had a chance to pick this thing up. I
mean the way it was built - it was built back probablyin the '30s or the '40s and it is built better
than anythingyou see today. It is almost truss-type construction and it was just a shame to see it
not used.

And that's - and we can move it - I mean, the -- the following day, after I left here a
monthago, I went into the building- I went in to see Kathy, and I says, "Kath,' I says, "I" - "we
did get the approval. Now I want to move that shed."

She is askingme what size it was, and then we got into setbacksand this and that, and
whenDennis (Schulmerich) was the BuildingInspector, way backwhenwe were building, and
he was aware of that building beingon the propertyand he says, "Whenyou get around to finally
settle it where youwant it, give the Town yourdimensions."

I sort of left it at that.
Then it all came to lighthere whenwe - it was on that propertyline and had to be moved,

but it will bemoved. I mean it is on a flatbed trailer. All I have to do ismove it back there, put it
on a littleconcrete slab and someblock and finish it off. We can keep it 10 foot from the rear or
20 foot from the other lot line. I own bothof those piecesofproperty, so eventually we'll
probably sell this Lot R5 up front there, but I mean It's - it's a nice little structure. That is all I
got to say.

PAULBLOSER: So you're relocatingit back to the verycomer ofyour lot?
MR. GALLO: Yes.
PAULBLOSER: Wherewe see the -
MR.GALLO: Rightwhere the arrowgoes back. You see that? Itwill bemoved from

there back to that comer. We can -- you know, ifwe were to - if wewere to be - being a little
larger than the regular utilitysheds, if I had to move it 40 or 50 foot, you know, fromthese lot
lines, I mean that area, right to the lower leftof that is all my leech fieldsout in that area, you
know. That's v- that was the -- that was the sore spot. That is why I wanted to try to get it
approvedas just a utilityshed and keep it closer to the lot lines, but I can staywithin20 foot on
one side and lOon the other and I think all that is requiredis about 8.

Okay.
That's all I have. I don't want to waste a lot ofyour time. It is/'ust too bad that I didn't

address this lastmonth. It probably could have all been taken care 0 at once, but it was an
oversight. That word "removed" --

PAULBLOSER: Do you still have to put sidingon this and a roof?
MR.GALLO: Oh, no. They're beautiful cedar shakeson it. I don't know. I just might_. I

just mightclean themup and paint them. They're three-quarter inchcedar shingles 10 beautiful
shape. What I would like to do, though, is probablydo it the same, vinyl siding as the house.

PAULBLaSER: Does it need a roof on it now?
MR.GALLO: Well, it could use some shingles,yes. It's going to be-- it will get new--

and a new front door. It needs a little tender lovingcare, but the frame is structurally sound. It is
a good sound building. It's well worth puttinga few dollars into.

PAULBLOSER: Chris (Karelus), I'm assumingon this one, too, BuildingDepartment
inspectionsare required for final?

CHRISKARELUS: Yes.
PAULBLaSER: That would be a conditionof approval, that the paperwork be done.
MR.GALLO: Okay. It probablywon't be to spnng, now, though - I will get it moved

fromthat location. I will get it back approximately where it is going to go, but it won't be finally
set probablyuntil the spring. We'll bedigging footersand putting it on a slab.

PAULBLOSER: Okay. I will put a couple conditionsofapproval on this.

Paul Bloser reviewedproposedconditionswith the Board.

COMMENTS ORQUESTIONS FROMTIlE AUDIENCE: None.

RobertMulcahymade a motion to close the PublicHearingportionof this application and
MichaelNyhansecondedthe motion. All Boardmembers were in favor of themotion to close
the PublicHearing.

Paul Bloser reviewedthe proposedconditionsthe Board.
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Paul Bloser made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, and based on
evidence and information presented at this meeting, determined the application to be a Type II
action with no significant environmental impact, and Robert Mulcahy seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes on the motion.

Robert Mulcahy made a motion to approve the application with the following conditions, and
Fred Trott seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

I. Building Department inspection, permits, and approval will need to be
obtained.

2. Siding and shingles to be similar to house in color.

3. Completion of improvements to be done by June 30, 20 IO.

The following finding of fact were cited:

I. The requested variance will not create an undesirable change in the
character of the neighborhood or to the nearby properties.

Application ofMidlakes Development, cloBetsy Brugg, Fix Spindelman Brovitz &
Goldman, 295 WoodcliffDrive, Suite 200, Fairport, New York 14450, property
owner: Howitt-Paul LLC for variance to erect a development under PNOD to have
66% ofunits designated for senior citizens (35% allowed), variance to allow single-
family attached units (detached units req.) at property located at 741 Paul Road in
RB wlPNOD zone.

Jerry Goldman, Jack Howitt and Tim Harris were present to represent the application.

MR. GOLDMAN: Good evening, Mr. Chairman, members of the Board. My name is
Jerry Goldman. I'm the attorney this evening for Midlakes Development and Howard Paul --
Howitt-Paul, LLC. With me tonight is Jack Howitt, who is the principal ofHowitt-Paul, as well
as Tim Harris, who is the Project Engineer from Passero Associates,

Betsy Brugg could not be here tonight. She is on her way to celebrate Thanksgiving with
her family in Connecticut.

We're here this evening for a limited purpose relative to this large project that the Board is
familiar with. The overall property is 36.1 acres load on the south side of Paul Road, between
The Fathers House and the Wegmans Plaza.

We're here tonight for limited relief in two elements of the particular project.
The property is zoned RH, Restricted Business, and also has a Planned Neighborhood

Overlay District, a PNOD overlay on that.
What that does is it allows for a mixed use type ofdevelopment on the site, which is in

accordance with the Town's Comprehensive Plan and is essentially what serves as a good
transition between the commercial properties, which are located adjacent to us in the Wegmans
Plaza, The Fathers House, which is located on the opposite side, and the residences which are
located on either side of us to the north or the south.

The particular project which is proposed is a total of 116 residential units, and proposed at
52,500 square feet of commercial space on the 36.1 acres.

The first variance that we're here for tonight is to allow 76 senior units out of the 116 units,
which would be a percentage ofapproximately 66 percent. The code does set a maximum of
35 percent.

Now, it's kind of interesting. We have a hard time finding anyone who can really figure
out why exactly there was a cap on senior units related to the code itself. The PNOD code was
adopted in 2000, and certainly since that time there has been an enhanced need and proliferation
of senior housing units and need for senior housing units.

In fact, we did provide a market study, which is part ofour application, to sustain the need
for senior units on the site.

The objective of the plan, and I'm going to walk over and talk hopefully loud enough so it
will be picked up by the microphone, is to develop essentially a senior community on this end of
the site, furthest from Paul Road, on the south end.

On the north end of the site is proposed to be the 40 market units which are not age-
restricted, and the commercial development would be located immediately adjacent to the - to
the Wegmans parcel, with interconnects and the ability for people to get to the neighborhood
commercial, which is being proposed for this particular site.

The only real justification that we have been able to figure out why there was a 35 percent
cap on senior units IS because the code does allow for Ig UOIts per acre for senior housing
development. If, in fact, we had a substantial amount of acreage or a substantial amount of
acreage at hand, that kind ofdensity, we would have a whole lot of units, but our overall
residential project has 6.5 units per acres, substantially less than what would be allowed by code
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for senior units.
Our secondvariancethat we are seekingdeals with the attachmentofthe units,and this is

proposedas a townhouse project. The seniorportion is allowed to haveattachedunits. The
market rate and non-agerestricted units need a variance to allow those units to be in the
configurationas presented. And the reasonwhywe have that presentation is, one, it does allow
us to constrict the area, which is our development envelope. It keepsus further away from the
wetlands, which traversethe middleof the site. It allowsus to be furtheraway fromPaul Road
and essentially not have a whole lot ofbuildings front or back facingPaul Road.

As you noticethe configuration on themap itself, the units are turned sideways, so there is
not a whole lot ofbuildingfascia, which is reallygoingto be along that Paul Road frontage.

In addition to that, our plans show landscapmg along the front We expect that thatwillbe
further enhancedthroughout the process in dealingwith the Conservation Boardand the
Planning Board as part of our site plan and review.

As variances go, and we deal with area variances, we have a testwhich is requiredunder
State Law.

Primarytest is the benefitto the applicantas opposedto the detrimentof the health, safety
and welfare of the community.

Wewould submit that there is no detrimentto the health, safetyand welfareof the
community by the grantingof these variances. It does allow for a projectwhich is in
conformance with the Comprehensive Plan. It does allow for more senior units that are a lower
impact than would be the non-agerestricted units in manyways, including impactson school
districts and the like.

At the same time, it does provide a benefit to the applicant in being able todevelop this
project in a mannerwhich is consistentwith their designplan on this particularsite.

In addition to that, we have to take a lookat fivemeasurin¥ standards. One,whetheran
undesirable changewould be produced in the characterof the neighborhood as a result of the

grant.Our argumentand our position is that certainlyon this side of the road, considering the fact
that it does havean underlying Restricted Businesszoning,this wiII not change the characterof
the neighborhood andwill, in fact, enhancethe characterofthe neighborhood.

Second is whetherthe benefit soughtby the applicantcan beachieved by somemethod
feasible for the applicant to pursueother than an area variance. Given the constraintsofthe site,
the wetlands, the particularconfiguration and everything else, we haveanalyzedmethodsto
minimize variances and we're down to twoon a projectofthis size, so we consider that to be a
great step.

Third is whetherthe requestedarea variance is substantial. That is not a purely
mathematical calculation, but again, givenwhat we are asking for on this site, and the fact that
we're talkingabout less impactuse in senior housing, certainly we believethat variancerequest
could not be deemed substantial.

Fourth standard is whethertheproposed variancewill havean adverse impactor impacton
the physical and environmental conditions in the neighborhood. Clearly not in this case. Weare
doing whatwe can to workwith the property and certainlywith the wetlandson the site.

The last standard is whether the allegeddifficulty is self-created, which in and of itself is
not a disqualifying factor in an area variance. And I -- I will submit, as I havewithjust about
everyZoning Board, that almostevery application you see has some elementofself-creation with
regard to it. It is our design. But again, it is not a disqualifying factor. And certainlythe
variances which are being requested do enhanceour ability to addressthe Comprehensive Plan
goals and to address the desires of the developeron the site.

With that, what I will do here is stop our presentation and, Tim (Harris)andmyself and
Dr. Howittwill be able to answer any questionsthat the Boardmayhave.

MICHAEL NYHAN: Are these proposed to be ownershipunits or are they leasedunits?
MR. GOLDMAN: Theseunits are proposed to be subdividedunits. We'rehaving

individual subdividedunits that are capableofsale. At this point, it is anticipated theywill be
heldunder singleownershipand availablefor rental, but it is beingdesignedso it has the
flexibility to go eitherway.

MICHAEL NYHAN: Thankyou.
JAMESWIESNER: I guess the question I have, the way PNOD is in the code, theyasked

for detached dwellings. Whynot go with detached dwellings? What is the benefitto the
developer for goingwith townhomesand beingattached?

MR. GOLDMAN: As we said, the benefit to the developerprimarilyinvolves the
configuration and the use of the property. What is being proposedthroughout this is to try to
maintainthe integrity ofthe federal wetlandwhich traversesthe middleof the site. It is possible
to get relief fromthe -- from the wetlandsand to get permits to allow infringement into the
wetland. We couldalso design - ifwewere to do detachedunits, wewould be movingcloser to
the wetland.

The idea really is to address themarketneeds whichhave been talkedabout in our market
study, and in addition to that, to be able to constrict the buildingenvelopeso as opposed to
spreading out throughoutthe site,we are kindofpullingeverything together relativeto the site in
that regard.

These unitsare allowed to be attachedunitsas senior units bycode.
CHRISKARELUS: I willpoint out to the Boardthe market study strongly supportswhat

the project proposal states. I read through the whole study. I wanted to point out to the Board
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the capture and absorption rate was shown - pretty much indicated in their study, they did a
stud)' throughout all of the western part of the County, rather than this site specific to Chili. But
we did have the two projects that they are most currently aware of, how they were absorbed, and
it was cooperative (inaudible) Cottage Grove project Pnde Mark just recently developed. That
was absorbed, actually had waiting units, as well as the Kings Crossing project that in the same
fashion the market study stated was absorbed in the same rate.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

HEATH MILLER, 69 Bellmawr Drive
MR. MILLER: Could the Board explain why the variance for the -- to allow single-family

attached units instead ofdetached units. which is allowed - why is that considered an area
variance as opposed to a use variance?

PAUL BLOSER: I'm not sure I can answer that.
Counsel?
KEirn O'TOOLE: Good question.
PAUL BLOSER: Counsel?
MR. GOLDMAN: I can try and answer ifyou would like me to.
Definitions. as Mr. Miller knows, and Mr. O'Toole knows, are contained in the Town law.

The Town law basically defines use as being a different use of the property.
What we are talking about here is essentially eliminating the setbacks between the units,

and that has been traditionally viewed as an area variance. Instead ofhaving the dimensional
requirement of having a setback from lot lines, basically we're creating a zero lot line situation.

KEITH O'TOOLE: That's his argument.
PAUL BLOSER: Okay.
Do you have any comment?
KEITH O'TOOLE: I don't buy it.
PAUL BLOSER: Okay.
MR. MILLER: Okay. If! could continue.
I wanted to bring up a section in the PNOD code. It is Section 500-23K. And I just

wanted to read it, because I think it is important. It deals with the request for changes 10 the
PNOD overall development, and the reason I want to read this section is because there have been
a number ofproposals that have come before the Town Board as well as the Planning Board on
this project.

So this section says, "If in the development of the Planned Neighborhood Overlay District
site it becomes apparent that certain elements of the PNOD overall development plan, as it has
been approved by the Town Board, are in need ofmodification, the applicant shall then present a
modified overall development plan to the Planning Board, as a preliminary site plan in
accordance with the above procedures. The Planning Board shall then determine whether or not
the modified overall development plan is still in keeping with the intent of the zoning resolution.

Ifa negative recommendation is reached, the revised overall development plan shall be
considered disapproved, The applicant may then continue development of the site in
conformance WIth the approved PNOD overall development plan or appeal the Planning Board's
recommendation to the Town Board.

If the" -- "if an affirmative recommendation is reached, the Planning Board shall also notify
the Town Board stating all of the particulars of the matter and its reasons for feeling the project
should be continued as modified. Preliminary site plan approval of a modified overall
development plan may only be given with the consent of the Town Board."

And so I just feel that this -- this application tonight is requesting a couple variances, one
ofwhich, in my opinion, is a use variance, and that there have been some rather significant
changes from what was initially proposed.

When I look back at the - the Town Board minutes ofOctober 15th of2003, there was a
Public Hearing held on whether to rezone this property to PNOD.

At that time, the proposal that was stated by Mr. Carpenter, who was representing
Mr. Fallone, he -- he indicated that the plan showed 20.000 square feet ofoffice, 20.000 square
feet of permitted use retail and the layout shows 140 apartment units.

Subsequently, the Town Board did approve the rezoning of this property then in December,
December 3rd of2003.

There was some problems then that were encountered. because -- by the applicant at the
time. There was an issue with the interpretation of senior citizen dwelling complexes and what
that meant, because it wasn't really defined like senior citizen dwelling unit.

And our Building Department head at the time, Dan Kress. had come out with an
interpretation, and that interpretation was appealed to the Zoning Board ofAppeals. I realize
none ofyou were -- were on the Board back in 2004. but the Board did uphold Dan Kress'
interpretation.

At that time, when they - when the applicant came before the Zoning Board ofAppeals,
the plan had changed. and what they were proposing was something different. They were
proposing a plan that showed 16 patio homes, 20 townhouse units, and 126 apartments in
addition to the commercial -- I believe it was commercial development included.

And so now we have yet another plan before us which is comprised ofcommercial
development on the north - on the northern part of the partial, but we have something like 116
town homes.
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So I'm justwondering if, you know, becausethis is a -- inmyopinion, this is a different
plan, whether it reallr shouldn't go back before the PlanningBoardand get TownBoard
approval, that this is indeedwhat the TownBoardenvisions for this - for development of this
site.

And so in that regard, I would support tabling the request for these variances tonightand
allowingthe TownBoard to actually makea recommendation as to whetheror not they feel this
is indeedwhat theywant for this site.

That's it for so far. Thanks.
PAULBLOSER: Thank you.

DOROTHYBORGUS, 31 StuartRoad
MS. BORGUS: It appears to me, unless I'mmistaken, that with the exceptionofthe

commercial there,we will have a total townhouse build-out; am I correct?
PAULBLOSER: That's the way I am understanding it.
MS. BORGUS: I don't thinkwe want this there.
You know, PNOD,anyOverlayDistrict, when thesewere first proposed inChili, had a

purpose. And I could see way backwhen that there were goin~ to be problems, becauseit -
because it was -- it just looked like it was just a - elasticbuilt into our law.

I think in this instancethis elastic is beingstretched too far. I don't think that in the heart
ofour Town, whichwe haveworked so hard to bring up to the standardsthat we want, that we
need a 100percent build-outof town homes. I don't have a problemwith the numberof units for
senior citizens. If those go, if theysell, that's what themarket calls for, that is fine,

But to put all ofthe rest of them into town homes I think is just toomuch. This is abusing,
in myopinion, the intent ofa PNOD.

Number I, I don't thinkthere is enoughcommercial in this project, but that is not a Zoning
Board issue. I realize that. The fact that you have to decideon is whetherwe want 100percent
townhomes. And I don't thinkwe do. We - we -- wedesigned that PNOD law for a reason.

And I think this is an abuse ofthe law.
Thankyou.
PAULBLOSER: I don't think the townhomes - they'renot part of this application. We're

prettymuch lookingat the southeastside for the percentage ofseniorcitizen concentration.
MS. BORGUS: Maybe I didn't makemyselfclear. I don't likethe fact that theyare all

attached. Call it what you want.
PAULBLOSER: You're talkingabout the seniorsportion?
MS. BORGUS: I'm talkingabout the other portion. Not the senior portion. The other

portion.
PAULBLOSER: Okay. We're addressing the seniors portion tonight.
MS. BORGUS: We'reonly talkingabout the senior portion?
JAMESWIESNER: No. No. No. We're talkingabout the whole thing.
MS. BORGUS: I thoughtwe were addressingthe whole thing.
PAULBLOSER: I mayhavemadea mistake.
MICHAEL NYHAN: We'readdressing the seniorsand any attachment of the seniors.
KEITHO'TOOLE: It is the percentage ofsenioron the site as a whole, but it is the

attachment of the townhouses which -- on the-
PAULBLOSER: West side.
KEIrn O'TOOLE: The 40 units to the right of the plan, those are not senior-restricted

units. At least that is what we're being told. Under the PNODdistrict, thetre not allowed to be
attached,which is to say townhouses. Normally theywould be single-fanuly, separatehouses.

PAULBLOSER: Okay. I misunderstood then.
CHRISKARELUS: If I could clear the Board'sair on something, too.
The State's BuildingCode determines a party wall, which is a zero setback,to separatetwo

of the same uses, which is a residential single-family home. So, in fact, they'reasking for an area
variance for the detached-- or to attach a unit becausethe StateCode allows it, to install a party
wall,with a fire separationbetween the two. The area variance is basedon constructability and
use if they're the exact same in the code.

MS. BORGUS: I, too, agreewithMr.Miller's takeon this. 1- I thinkwe're lookingat the
wrongkind ofa variancehere. And I know it benefits the p-rope~, the developerand probably
the property owner to sell this, but that's not the point. Let s do this right. This - this pieceof
particular•• this particularpieceofproperty has had so manyplans addressed to it and so many
problems with it, let's do this right if we're going to do it.

And everybody doesn't want to live in a townhouse. I still think that for the - for the - the
scene - the site that youwill get from Paul Road, those should be - at least that manyshould be
single-family homes. I realize that cuts down the numberofunits that the developercan put on
this pieceof property. However, that is not this Board'sproblemand it isn't the Town's problem.
Whenyou buy a pieceofproperty, it is up for you to try to get the most youcan out ofit and
makeas muchmoney as possible, but that is not what this Board has to be concerned with.
That's not yourworry. This man's profit has got nothing to do withyou. Absolutely nothing.
Let's do this right.

Thank you.

ROCKWELL YARID, 24 CrossBowDrive
MR. YARlD: 24 CrossBowDrive,which is veryclose to thatgeneral area.
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I have not been following as closely as these two individuals have been following it, but
I'm familiar with the PNOD situation, and based on this gentleman's point that the plan has
changed again, and I have been following it for quite some time, I do agree that maybe this
should be pushed back to the Town Board for a second review and second opinion, and
therefore, I agree, tabling it would be in best interest of the Town, and the residents, likewise.

MR. MILLER: I just wanted to mention two more points. Mr. Goldman had mentioned
trying to find a reason why there was a 35 percent cap on the number ofsenior citizen dwelling
units. I did remember reading here in the minutes of the Zoning Board ofAppeals back on
June 22nd of2004, urn, Mr. O'Toole, in fact, had said the following: "Maybe I'm getting ahead
ofmyself here, but when I participated in the Committee, the Town officials that got together to
draft the PNOD regulations with our consultant, the concern was expressed that we have an
integrated diverse community within a PNOD project. They didn't want an all senior apartment
complex. We already have zoning districts that allow for that sort of thing.

You can do that in various places. You can do that in the RM. You can do it - that in the
PRO. You can actually have certain housing options, I believe, in an institutional district. What
they wanted was -- and essentially a -- a village environment, integrated residential and
commercial, but a mixture ofpeople at various stages in life. There are certainly people, I think
-- Dan Melville, you know this from the real estate business, there is a demand for seniors in
age-restricted housing complexes, but there are also seniors who don't want to live in those
complexes. They want to be around young children and young families. Perhaps they want to
act as care-givers to those families. So when we got together with our late Chairman of the
Planning Board, the idea was to put in a cap of35 percent so we would have a mix. Good to
have 35. Up to 35 percent, but not over that, otherwise we lose the mix." That was the first
point.

The other point I wanted to make was that the Town Board has recently recodified its code
book and introduced a number ofchanges, several ofwhich were done to the zoning chapter and
in particular to the PNOD regulations. I would simply submit to this Zoning Board that had the
Town Board wanted to have single-family attached units, they would have included that. They
would have made a change and incorporated that as a permitted use, but they did not. They left it
as it is..They did make several other changes to the PNOD section, but they left the permitted
uses as IS.

That's all. Thank you.
PAUL BLOSER: Anything else?
MR. GOLDMAN: Only in response to questions the Board may have.

Adam Cummings made a motion to close the Public Hearing portion of this application and
Robert Mulcahy seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion to close
the Public Hearing.

The Public Hearing portion ofthis application was closed.

MICHAEL NYHAN: My first question is do we have jurisdiction on this matter in the
code? If the Town Board did grant PNOD for this area with a specific vision in mind, does it
need to go back to the Town Board?

KEITH O'TOOLE: If! may. The code interpretation has been made that the zoning is
valid. And, in fact, they are going to the Planning Board with a J?lan, and the Planning Board is
going to review it and aprrove it or deny it. So where are we gomg with that?

PAUL BLOSER: was going to make a similar comment in that we're looking at this as an
approval, but certainly condition ofapproval on this is site plan approval by the Planning Board.
It has to go by them. If it doesn't go, or any portion of it, urn - if it has to come back to us in a
different form, it would. This is strictly to get a package rolling so that they can make a
presentation to the Planning Board, so they have something to look at.

This is their first -- I won't say first roll-out. There has been a couple ofmodifications.
But to get something on paper from an engineering cost standpoint, they needed a good starting
point to get it to Planning Board.

These are two ofthe obstacles that are very crucial in the project.
So if we were to move forward with this with a vote, certainly that is the first condition,

that the entire approval is subject to Planning Board site plan approvals.
CHRIS KARELUS: Chairman Bloser, can I submit something?
PAUL BLOSER: Yes.
CHRIS KARELUS: Can I just add that the Board not reference any ofthe Mapworks

submitted because I know they have a couple five- and six-unit options.
I think what the applicant is looking for with the variance is the flexibility to have the

construction of these units be more to what the market is driving in that construction industry
today. But not look at, you know, any map that is submitted because the Planning Board will
work on them with the site to best fit the SIte plan, how the units are adjusted.

And also to not make the unit count as part ofany decision. Again, that is something
subsequent to the site plan review in the process with the Planning Board.

Just how much of this project could be dedicated to seniors and the ability to have that
flexibility of party wall construction, attached units construction is what they're asking.

KEITH O'TOOLE: That said, I think it is certainly within your right to impose conditions
as to how many units can be ganged together, ifyou have a feel on that.
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I would point out that you have before you a plan, this plan that was submitted with the
original ap~lication datedMay 2009, and then they just handed out a color plan a few minutes
ago. They re both dated May 2009. They're not the same !,lan. The color plan apparently has
been changed. There are more units ganged together. So If that is a concern. you might want to
take a look at that.

I believe in the original application, the maximum ganging is four - four-unit buildings;
whereas, here I see six-unit buildings and five-unit buildings, as well on the revised plan.

Thank you.
DAVID CROSS: I guess I would like to go on the record as stating that I know we're not

talking about the total number of units, but I do feel 116 is - is high for the site. And I did state
that at a - at a Planning - a Planning Board meeting about a month ago. I think when you look
at a conventional layout - that 116 was determined - conventional layout over top of the
wetlands. And I personally don't feel that that is - it - it should be based on the developable
pro~rties, so excluding the wetlands. I don't know what that magic number comes down to. I
don t know ifit is 80 versus 116 or 75 versus 116, but I guess I would just like to throw that out
there.

I endorse the percentage of - of senior housing. I have been sitting on the - on the Master
Plan Committee, Comprehensive Plan Committee for the last year or so, and he does - I have
seen the studies. There certainly is a need, from what I have seen.

PAUL BLOSER: From what I have seen also.
DAVID CROSS: I do agree with Keith (O'Toole). I don't know that ganging of six

buildings, urn, lends itselfwell to - to a nice little community here. Four may be more
appropriate. Maximum four.

ROBERT MULCAHY: I have to agree with you on that. I think there are too many units
for this piece ofproperty. Although it needs to be developed, I think there is too much there, and
I worry about the traffic impact on Paul Road with all of the cars going in and out of there. There
is no access to the Wegmans parking area at this time. I know they're working on it, but there is
none now, and if this gets built without that, there is going to be an awful lot ofcars going in and
out ofPaul Road. I have a real problem with that.

PAUL BLOSER: Well, again, that is going to be a site plan issue.
ROBERT MULCAHY: That's correct.
PAUL BLOSER: That won'tconcem us. The density. You know, we could put, you

know, no more than the four - the four ganged there.
MR. GOLDMAN: Mr. Chairman, if! may make a point oforder, not comment on your

discussion or anything else. Since the time we submitted this application, we have gone forward
and had these units subdivided and submitted a cost for plan to address Mr. Cross' question with
a different - with a different conventional plan which doesn't have units infringing. Lots maybe,
parts of lots, but not units infringing in the wetland.

For the reason we have the 278 in place, if it is going to be an impediment to getting to the
end ofwhat we have here, we can withdraw the portion ofour application right now that deals
with the attachment of the units and just focus on senior and v- and do that, irthat is the Board's
pleasure.

PAUL BLaSER: I was going to break them up, Application 6A and 68 anyway.
MR. GOLDMAN: In which case we're prepared to withdraw 6B, I assume it would be.
PAUL BLOSER: Yes.
MR. GOLDMAN: Which leaves us the senior question.
PAUL BLaSER: At this point I would like to recognize Planning Board Chairman Jim

Martin. Any comments you would like to make?
JAMES MARTIN: Not at this time. I think if that is the issue, please go ahead and deal

with it.
PAUL BLaSER: Okay. Thank you.
I started to already write these out as two. 6A is percentage ofdesignated senior citizens

from 66 to 35, I think we can move forward with that as a vote.
Again, I put a condition of approval on here that site plan approval is by the Planning

Board, and it will all becontingent upon that, so I will put that condition on there.
Other than that, I wouldn't see a need for a condition on that portion.
FRED TROTT: Are we boxing ourselves in by that 66 percent?
MICHAEL NYHAN: Say that again?
FRED TROTT: Are we boxing ourselves into like a number of units then ••
JAMES WIESNER: The concern is not knowing what the whole project looks like.
FRED TROTT: -- to sit there and say » have that number?
JAMES WIESNER: How do we know this fits in?
FRED TROTT: I mean, I don't have a problem with it being more seniors, but is •• is

putting the exact number there --
PAUL BLaSER: We can say not to exceed.
FRED TROTT: Okay.
PAUL BLaSER: I think the marketin~ report is very well put together. I don't think that

is a question. I think maybe we can put that 10 there that the wording not to exceed 66 percent
would be fair at this point.

FRED TROTT: Yep.
MICHAEL NYHAN: Yes.
PAUL BLOSER: That would support the study. It has been presented.
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On this one for the percentage of senior units not to exceed 66 percent, condition of
approval, also Planning Board site plan approval required. For this portion.

Anything else would you like to see or changed?
MICHAEL NYHAN: Senior portion?
PAUL BLaSER: On the senior portion.
MICHAEL NYHAN: No.
PAUL BLOSER: With that...

Paul Bloser made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, and based on
evidence and information presented at this meeting, determined the application to be a Type II
action with no significant environmental impact, and Michael Nyhan seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes on the motion.

Paul Bloser reviewed the proposed the conditions.

Michael Nyhan made a motion to approve the application with the following conditions, and
Fred Trott seconded the motion.

JAMES WlESNER: Can you read the conditions one more time?

Paul Bloser reviewed the proposed conditions.

All Board members were in favor of the motion.

PAUL BLaSER: Thank you very much.
MR. GOLDMAN: We are withdrawing the second.
PAUL BLaSER: You are withdrawing that?
MR. GOLDMAN: That's correct
Thank you very much. Have a nice holiday.

DECISION REGARDING VARIANCE TO BE 66% UNITS DESIGNATED FOR SENIOR
CITIZENS: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

I. Site plan approval by the Planning Board is required.

2. Senior residential units not to exceed 66% of the total units on the site.

The following finding of fact was cited:

I. The required variance does not create an undesirable change in the
neighborhood or to nearby properties.

DECISION REGARDING VARIANCE TO ALLOW SINGLE-FAMILY AITACHED UNITS:

Application withdrawn by applicant.

The meeting ended at 8:55 p.m.


